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,e TBM tunneling at the Jinping II hydropower station in Southwest China has received extensive concerns around the world
because of its large engineering scale and the high rockburst risks faced in the tunnel advancement. ,e associated energy changes of
rockbursts and control method for safe TBM tunneling are to be further investigated. A movable microseismic (MS) monitoring
system was established to capture the MS events and rockbursts when the TBM excavated the headrace tunnel #1 at the Jinping II
hydropower station. ,e spatial and temporal patterns of the energy changes in the tunnel rock masses were studied. Meanwhile, the
evolution of a rockburst encountered in front of the TBM excavation face was revealed, and the performance of the top pilot tunnel
method on the reduction of the rockburst risks in the headrace tunnel #1was evaluated based on the energy changes of the surrounding
rock masses. It can be concluded that energy accumulation and energy release firstly occurred in the surrounding rock masses at the
southern end of the top pilot tunnel section of the headrace tunnel #1.,en, energy transference of the rock masses took place from the
southern end to northwest of the top pilot tunnel giving rise to the occurrence of amoderate rockburst about 30m in front of the tunnel.
However, no rockbursts appeared when the TBM excavated through the top pilot tunnel section of the headrace tunnel #1. ,erefore,
the top pilot tunnel method really works in reducing the risks of rockbursts during the TBM tunneling in deep tunnels.

1. Introduction

Amass of hydropower stations have been constructed in order
to meet the growing energy needs around the world in which
most of them are located in mountains and canyons featured
by complicated terrain with deep valleys possessing a rich
water resource [1–3]. ,e Jinping II hydropower station, one
of the most complicated hydropower stations, has seven deep-
buried parallel 16.7 km long tunnels, which traverses Jinping
Mountain in Southwest China. ,e depth of the tunnel sec-
tions is generally greater than 1,500m with a maximum of
2,525m, resulting in high geostress in the tunnels [4, 5]. ,e
development of tunnel boring machine (TBM) in the last half

century has promoted it to become one of themain choices for
the excavation of these long, large, and deep tunnels since it
has the advantages of high efficiency, rapid construction, good
quality and safety [6]. ,erefore, two 12.4m diameter TBMs
have been specially designed and constructed to excavate part
of two Jinping II headrace tunnels and drainage tunnel, which
is the most complex tunnel group worldwide [7].

Rockbursts are engineering disasters normally induced
by the excavation of the deep-buried tunnels with high-
stress, hard, brittle rock zones [8, 9]. During the tunneling of
the headrace tunnels at the Jinping II hydropower station,
a large amount of intense rockbursts occurred not only
causing casualties and equipment troubles, but also resulting
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in many problems like project delays [10]. As is well known,
rockbursts have extremely complicated evolution mecha-
nisms [11–13]. A series of studies concerning the evolution
mechanisms of rockbursts in the deep-buried tunnels have
been carried out for decades in many countries [14–16]. Tan
[17] found that a rockburst would be encountered when the
rock debris is ejected. Xie and Pariseau [18] studied the as-
sociated microseismicity of rockbursts by using fractal ge-
ometry and damage mechanics and pointed out that the
lowest fractal dimension is generally produced near the oc-
currence of a rockburst. By introducing case records, Ortlepp
and Stacey [19] made significant progress in the knowledge
of rockbursts and pointed out that strainbursts mainly
occur. Zhang and Fu [20] reviewed the back information of
cases histories, research methodologies, and classification of
rockbursts commonly used in China and abroad. Feng et al.
[21] focuses on the evolution processes of different types of
rockbursts occurring in deep tunnels excavated by different
excavation methods. Cai [22] summarized the classification
and corresponding characteristics of the rockbursts and
presented seven principles for the right design of the rock
support design in burst-prone ground. Fan et al. [23] sum-
marized the recent researches and engineering practice, in-
cluding the influence factors, evolution laws, and physical
mechanisms of strain rockbursts. Chen et al. [24, 25] in-
vestigated the effect of high temperature on the rockburst
proneness of rocks and found that the degree of rockburst is
increasing with rising temperature, which is important to
understand the mechanism of rockbursts in deep-buried
tunnels at high ground temperature. Great achievements
have been made, which help understand the evolution pro-
cesses and occurrence mechanisms of rockbursts.

A great deal of research suggests that energy accumu-
lation and dissipation always occur during the excavation of
deep tunnels, and these violent energy changes may cause
microseismic (MS) events in the tunnel rock masses [26–30].
,e characteristics of MS events and the energy changes they
reflect during excavation are of great importance to un-
derstand the evolution process of rockbursts and evaluate
the risks of rockbursts in deep tunnel engineering. Recently,
the MS monitoring technique has gradually been adopted to
monitor the construction of deep-buried tunnels [31]. Tang
et al. [32] firstly applied Canadian ESG MS monitoring
system to monitor the evolutions of rockbursts in the ex-
cavation of the Jinping II long tunnels. ,e feasibility in
principle of monitoring and prediction of rockbursts was
discussed. Lu et al. [33] revealed the frequency-spectrum
evolutionary rule of MS signals before and after roof fall to
evaluate rockburst danger. Chen et al. [34] selected the
radiated energy obtained by MS monitoring as an index for
the intensity evaluation of rockbursts and put forward a new
set of criteria to classify the rockburst intensity quantitatively
by utilizing the radiated energy and surrounding rock
damage severity. Ma et al. [35] investigated the spatial and
temporal evolution of the associated MS activities along with
the rockbursts which was encountered at the Jinping II
hydropower station through the parameter of MS event
density. Using cumulative number and cumulative energy of
MS events, Feng et al. [36] studied the MS time-sequences

accompanying rockburst development processes at the
Jinping deep-buried tunnels. Xiao et al. [37] determined the
rockburst evolution mechanisms by identifying the modes of
rock fractures involved in the Jinping rockburst using a newly
proposed comprehensive method based on the comparison of
the energy ratio method, the moment tensor analysis, and the
method of P-wave development. All these studies mentioned
above have not only promoted the development of MS
monitoring technique in tunneling, but also significantly
enhanced the evolution mechanism identification of rock-
bursts in deep-buried tunnels. ,e indices concerning MS
monitoring, including MS event density, cumulative MS
energy, MS apparent volume, frequency-spectrum charac-
teristics, and MS source mechanism, have been proposed and
widely used to analyze the evolution processes of rockbursts.
Although MS energy has frequently been adopted in the
parameter analysis of rockbursts in deep-buried tunnel, few
studies focused on the spatial evolution of MS energy changes
of the surrounding rock masses, which is crucial to capture
the precursory information of rockbursts. Meanwhile, exca-
vation methods implemented in deep-buried tunnel exca-
vation have considerable influence on the rockburst evolution
process. Most deep-buried tunnels have been excavated by
drill-and-blast (D&B) method resulting in large amounts of
studies on the evolution mechanism and prevention of
rockbursts associated with blasting excavation [38–42].
Nevertheless, TBM has always been the preferred method to
construct the deep-buried tunnels owing to its incomparable
advantages. ,erefore, the evolution processes of rockbursts
induced by the TBM excavation and the safety control method
for the TBM excavation through deep tunnels with high risk of
rockburst need to be further studied in order to boost the
automation and disaster prevention of deep-buried tunneling.

To better understand the energy changes in deep tunnels
during TBM tunneling, the current study took the headrace
tunnel #1 at the Jinping II hydropower station when the
TBM passed through the top pilot tunnel section as a case
study. A scenario of movable MS monitoring system was
specially designed to capture the associated MS events in
real-time during the TBM tunneling. ,e spatial patterns of
MS events and energy changes together with the evolution
process of a rockburst that was encountered in the headrace
tunnel #1 were investigated.,e effectiveness of the top pilot
tunnel method on reducing the rockburst risks in the
headrace tunnel #1 was assessed.

,e remaining paper is organized as follows: project
backgrounds including engineering geology features and
rockburst characteristics are introduced in Section 2; the
design for the TBM tunneling of the headrace tunnel #1 is
described in Section 3; the establishment of MS monitoring
system is performed in Section 4; in Section 5, MS moni-
toring results and discussions are obtained; and in the end,
conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2. Project Background

2.1. Overview. Located in Sichuan Province, Southwest
China (Figure 1), the Jinping II hydropower station utilizes
the natural head fall of the Jinping Bend on the Yalong River,
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where several tunnels were constructed for power genera-
tion. It is an important cascade hydropower station on the
Yalong River, in which the total capacity is 4,800MW. Seven
parallel tunnels were excavated, including the headrace
tunnels #1–#4, the drainage tunnel, and the auxiliary access
tunnels A and B (Figure 2). �e headrace tunnels cross over
the JinpingMountain in a parallel layout.�e azimuth of the
major axis is N58°W. �e slope is gentle with a gradient of
3.65‰ at the slope toe. �e cover depths of the tunnels
generally range from 1,500m to 2,000m with a maximal
depth of about 2,525m [43]. �e headrace tunnel sections
with cover depth over 1,500m account for 75.8% of the total
tunnel length, resulting in most tunnels being subjected to
high stress.�e average length of the tunnel is about 16.7 km
and the tunnel diameters of headrace tunnels #1 and #3, #2
and #4 are 12.4m and 13m, respectively. �e center-to-
center distances between the four headrace tunnels are 60m.
TBMs were adopted to excavate the headrace tunnels #1 and
#3, and the D&B method was used to excavate the other two
headrace tunnels [4]. �e excavation of the headrace tunnels
started in early February 2007, and all the tunnels have been
completed and the power unit at the Jinping II hydropower
station successfully generated electricity since December 30,
2012.

2.2. Characteristics of Engineering Geology. Jinping Moun-
tain is located in the geomorphological ladder of the tran-
sition zone between the Tibetan Plateau and the Sichuan
Basin. It extends in a nearly N-S direction, as shown in
Figure 2.�e headrace tunnels laid in JinpingMountain pass

through a set of strata from Devonian to Jurassic, of which
marble lithology accounts for 70–80%, as shown in Figure 3.
�e strata along the headrace tunnel #1 are mainly Triassic
strata and the main lithology in the research area is the
Baishan marble (T2b). �e rock masses along the headrace
tunnel #1 alignment are mainly Class III and Class II rock
masses, accounting for 53.5% and 37.5%, respectively. Class
IV rock masses account for 2.7%.�e rock quality is generally
good. Besides, some faults are developed along the headrace
tunnel #1. �e faults can be classi�ed into four tectonic
groups according to their trace and extension direction,
namely, NNE, NNW, NE∼NEE, NW∼NWW (mainly with
steep slope angles) oriented faults, among which the tensile
and torsional faults in approximately EW andNNE directions
are well developed. �e site su¢ers from extremely high
geostress. At a depth of 2,525m, the gravitational stress is
69.94MPa. Moreover, locating in Southwest China, the
headrace tunnel #1 experience signi�cant tectonic loadings
[44]. According to the back analysis and regression of the
three-dimensional initial stress �eld based on the �eld stress
measurement results, the major principal stress is 70.1MPa
and the minor principal stress is 30.1MPa at an elevation of
1,600m.�e principal stresses in rock masses within the fault
zones are obviously reduced, indicating that the faults in-
¤uence the �eld stress distribution signi�cantly [32].

2.3. Rockburst CharacteristicAnalysis. During the excavation
of seven parallel tunnels at the Jinping II hydropower station,
a number of rockbursts were encountered. �e rockburst
intensity varied from mild rockbursts in the shallow-buried
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Figure 1: Location of the Jinping II hydropower station.
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condition to extremely strong rockbursts in the deep-buried
condition with considerable frequency. �e detailed records
of rockburst events occurred in four headrace tunnels be-
tween 3 October 2010 and 21 November 2011 are shown
in Table 1 [45]. From chainage 4 + 000m to chainage 12
+ 000m, 71 rockbursts happened in the headrace tunnel #1,
with accumulated length of 986m, accounting for 12.3% of

the statistical section, among which the number of strong
rockburst is 9. Contrastively, other headrace tunnels su¢ered
from more strong rockbursts during the excavation. Worse
still, according to incomplete statistics, the occurrence of
rockburst along the drainage tunnel is serious. From
chainage 1 + 155m to chainage 9 + 500m at the western end
of the drainage tunnel, the tunnel length is 8.3 km and the
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accumulated length for tunnel sections with rockburst
events is 2158m, accounting for 26% of the tunnel length.
From chainage 9 + 725m to chainage 16 + 410m at the
eastern end, the tunnel length is 6.7 km and the accumulated
length for tunnel sections with rockburst events is 955.3m,
accounting for 14.3% of the tunnel length.

Rockbursts typically occurred in the tunnel sidewalls
which were accompanied by a sudden cracking sound or
clunk in the deep tunnel. In regard to the deep tunnels
excavated by TBMs at the Jinping II hydropower station, the
primary rockbursts mostly happened inside the cutter head
of the TBM, and the secondary rockbursts were encountered
a few hours after the TBM passed between the cutter head
and gripper shoe of the TBM, which is about 20m away from
the excavation face. Normally, the primary rockbursts were
relatively mild, while the secondary rockbursts were ex-
tremely intense and devastating. For example, when the
TBM advanced to a depth of 1,500m in the drainage tunnel,
successive rockbursts were encountered for a tunnel section
that is 30m long. ,e rock spalling mainly occurred at the
right spandrel and the left arch springing where V-shaped
craters were developed with a depth of 0.6 to 1m shown in
Figure 4(a). In the meantime, slab- and sheet-shaped rock
blocks ejected from the roof and sidewall were found fre-
quently in the drainage tunnel and the largest ejected plate
reached 1.5m long and 1.2m wide seen in Figure 4(b).
Rockbursts with various intensities severely disturbed the
normal operation of TBM and affected the advance rate and
tunneling performance of TBM. In view of the high risk and
huge damage of the strong rockbursts encountered during
TBM tunneling, it is necessary to analyze the influence of
TBM excavation on rockburst evolution and propose

effective preconditioning method to reduce the risk of po-
tential rockbursts in the large scale deep-buried tunnels.

3. Design for the Excavation of the Headrace
Tunnel #1

3.1. Technical Specifications of the TBM. ,e headrace tunnel
#1, 12.4m in diameter, was excavated using a TBM designed
by Robbins Co., Ltd. ,e open-type TBM has a flat-face
cutter head shown in Figure 5.,e cutters have a diameter of
48.26 cm, which have relatively high breakage efficiency and
high abrasive resistance. ,e spacing of central cutters is
about 100mm and that of panel cutters is 86.5mm, which
are commonly adopted cutter spacing. ,e maximum ro-
tational speed is 5.6 rpm and the rated torque is 16519KN·m.
,emaximum allowable thrust and recommend thrust force
are 24,260KN and 22,703KN, respectively. Certainly, the
TBM has a super power of 4,410KW [46]. ,e TBM support
system consists of four zones, namely, Zone L1, Zone L2,
Zone L3, and Zone L (Figure 6). Zone L1 is the emergency
safety support zone, where rock bolt, steel mesh, steel frame,
steel tile, and shotcrete can be installed or sprayed. Zone L2
is the main support zone, where rock bolt and shotcrete can
be installed or sprayed. Zone L3 is the reinforced support
zone, where shotcrete can be sprayed and Zone L is an
extrazone for supplement support and other purposes. More
detailed specifications of the support system of the TBM can
be found in related references [47, 48].

3.2. Excavation Scheme. Several extremely strong rockbursts
have been encountered during the construction of the

Table 1: Rockburst in the headrace tunnels at chainage 4 + 000 ‒ 12 + 000m [45].

Tunnel Number of rockbursts Accumulated length (m) Number of strong rockbursts
Headrace tunnel #1 71 986.0 9
Headrace tunnel #2 85 8868.0 10
Headrace tunnel #3 186 1508.1 24
Headrace tunnel #4 145 961.2 18
Total 487 12323.3 61

0.8 m V-shaped crater

(a)

Slab- and sheet-shaped rock blocks

1.5 m

(b)

Figure 4: On-site photos of rock failures caused by rockbursts. (a) V-shaped crater caused by a rockburst. (b) Slab- and sheet-shaped rock
blocks ejected from the wall in the drainage tunnel.
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Jinping II hydropower station before May 2010, and the
rockburst occurred on the left spandrel of the drainage
tunnel from chainage 9 + 283m to chainage 9 + 322m on
November 28, 2009 was the most intense. �e “11.28”
rockburst destroyed the original supports of the tunnel and
caused a failure zone around the axis of the tunnel with
a radius of 30m. �e rockburst also broke the main beam
and duty room of the TBM [43]. Since then, the top pilot
tunnel method was proposed to reduce the risk of rockbursts
in the headrace tunnels. �e key points of this method are as
follows: (i) excavating the top pilot tunnel by theD&Bmethod
and reducing the risk of rockbursts as much as possible at the
same time; (ii) minimizing the risk of rockbursts when ex-
cavating the remaining tunnel by the TBM; and (iii) making
the TBM work in its maximum capacity [48].

For the excavation of the headrace tunnel #1 from
chainage 11 + 976m to chainage 12 + 125mwhere the tunnel
was prone to strong rockburst, the top pilot tunnel method
was implemented. �e cross section of the top pilot tunnel is
displayed in Figure 7 and the excavation scheme is presented

in Figure 8. �e top pilot tunnel is city-gate shaped with
a height of 5.3m and a width of 9.2m. Because the working
face of the headrace tunnel #2 excavated by the D&Bmethod
was remarkably prior to that of the headrace tunnel #1, it is
possible to excavate a transverse branch tunnel at chainage
11 + 976m serving as the access tunnel. �en, drilling and
blasting were employed to excavate the top pilot tunnel and
the primary support was carried out. At last, the TBM
advanced through the top pilot tunnel by excavating the
remaining portion of headrace tunnel #1, and the initial
support was completed by implementing systematic sup-
port. It is noteworthy that overexcavation is required at the
top arch of the top pilot tunnel to make the rock bolts at
the top arch covered completely by the shotcrete and protect
the roof shield of the TBM [48]. In the excavation scheme
of the headrace tunnel #1, the geological radar was applied to
explore the geological conditions in front of the working
face. �e top pilot tunnel was completed on May 21, 2010
and the remaining tunnel began to be excavated by the TBM
from southeast to northwest.

4. Establishment of the MS Monitoring System

4.1. Con�guration of the MS Monitoring System. A movable
integrated system for MS monitoring and early warning of
rockbursts, which can adjust the sensor locations with TBM
advancing, was established. �e integrated monitoring and
early warning system consisted of sensors, an embedded
MS monitoring system in the TBM, and Dalian Center in
Northeast China for analyzing and early warning. �e sensors
are uniaxial accelerometers with an acquisition frequency
range of 50Hz–5kHz and a sensitivity of 30V/g. �e MS
monitoring system installed in the TBM was manufactured by
ESG (Engineering Seismology Group Canada Inc.). Speci�-
cally, it was composed of (i) a concentrator connected with all
accelerometers to collect the MS signals in real-time via shield

Working face Shield Gripper Zone L3 Zone L

Zone L1

Zone L2

6 44 25 25 Unit: m

Rock
mass

Figure 6: Layout of the support system in the TBM.
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5.
3 
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Figure 7: �e cross section of the top pilot tunnel.12.43 m

Figure 5: �e cutter head of the TBM used for the headrace
tunnel #1.
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cables minimizing the in¤uences of the outer electromagnetic
�eld on the data communication; (ii) a 24-bit analog-to-digital
converter with a sampling frequency of 10,000Hz making the
received analog electrical signals be converted into digital
signals; (iii) a hard disk used to store the original raw data and
the converted digital data; (iv) a processor equipped with
corresponding processing software which is able to �lter
noises, identify signals, locate MS events, and calculate MS
source parameters automatically and manually; and (v)
a central computer in site con�gured to visualize MS moni-
toring results with a 3D visualization software and a wireless
data transfer unit for the remote wireless transmission. �e
analysis and early warning center in Dalian was connected to
the MS monitoring system in site by the specially designed
wireless network. MS spatial distribution and energy changes
during the TBM tunneling were analyzed in Dalian Center.
When the rockburst threshold is triggered, the early warning
would be sent out from the chief engineer o°ce to the in-site
o°ce. Besides, the integrated monitoring and early warning
system has some software such as the digital signal acquisition
software in the converter, the data processing software in the
processor and the 3D visualization software, MMS-View,
based on remote wireless transmission.

4.2. Sensor Array and Source Location. According to the
geological conditions and construction features of the
headrace tunnel, a sensor network of 6 accelerometers was
adopted. In the monitoring practices, the working face keeps
changing with the advancement of the TBM. �us, two
alternative sensor arrays were proposed to realize the
movable monitoring of MS events and rockbursts during the
TBM tunneling of the headrace tunnel #1. �e layout
schemes of the two sensor arrays, called the following sensor
array and the neighbour sensor array, are shown in Figure 10
and the descriptions are as follows:

(i) �e following sensor array: As shown in Figure 9, the
embedded MS monitoring system can automatically
move with TBM advancing. 6 accelerometers follow
the TBM working face depicted in Figure 10(a). All
the accelerometers are located at 3 sections, namely,
Zone L2, Zone L3, and Zone L in Figure 6. �e
sensors are distributed in array at the spandrel of the
south and north sidewalls. Two of them are arranged
at the section of Zone L2 which about 50m behind
the working face and the other four sensors are
installed in the sections of Zone L3 and Zone L.
Regularly, the spacing between sensor sections is
25m. When TBM advanced by about 25m, the two
sensors at the section of former Zone L are about
125m away from the away from the excavation face.
�ese two sensors need to be retrieved and rein-
stalled at the section of new Zone L2 that is 50m
away from the excavation face. In order to avoid
cable breakage or sensor damage, and ensure con-
tinuous data acquisition, enough cable has to be
reserved for the TBM advancement. Notice that,
during the installation of microseismic sensors,
a plug is inserted to the borehole before shotcreting
and then the plug is removed to install the sensor
after shotcreting. Generally, the other devices like
concentrator, A/D converter, hard disk, and pro-
cessor are arranged at Zone L. �us, the automatic
adjustment of embedded MS monitoring system is
realized with the advancement of TBM. Figure 10(b)
presents the location mode of the following sensor
array. �e propagation directions of MS waves
generated by microcracking are almost the same
leading to a tangent orientation mode which was
discussed by Xu et al. [49]. It is clearly found that the
source location errors perpendicular to the tunnel
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axis are relatively large. �e MS events may dis-
tribute on a sphere because of the picking errors of
their arrival time. However, the position accuracy of
MS event clusters along the axis of the headrace
tunnel #1 monitored by the high-sensitivity and
high-precision MS monitoring system can be still
accepted to study the evolution and locations of
rockbursts.

(ii) �e neighbour sensor array: As shown in Figure 11
(a), this array takes advantage of the sidewall of the
neighbour headrace tunnel #2 to install the sensors.
�en, the MS events induced by the TBM excavation
in the headrace tunnel #1 can be monitored. �is
array requires the advancement of the adjacent tunnel
to be remarkably prior to that of the headrace tunnel
#1. �is layout ensures that the MS devices could be
installed and moved conveniently and the process is
not a¢ected by TBM advancing speed. Moreover, the
sta¢ and MS equipment are safer since they are
further away from the excavation face. Last but not
least, accelerometers can be installed in front of the
excavation face resulting in an intersecting orienta-
tion mode shown in Figure 11(b). �is mode has
di¢erent propagation directions of MS waves gen-
erated by microcracking proved to be more accurate
for source positioning compared to the tangent mode.

Both two sensor arrays can realize movable monitoring
of the tunnel with the advancement of the TBM. �e arrays
need to be specially designed on the basis of the working
conditions of excavation faces so that the sensor layout may
be various. If possible, two arrays are recommended to work
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Figure 9: Topological graph of a movable integrated system for MS monitoring and early warning of rockbursts during TBM tunneling.
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Figure 10: (a) �e layout scheme and (b) source location mode of
the following sensor array.
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synchronously for the sake of higher monitoring accuracy. If
not, the latter sensor array is recommended for the sake of
safer working conditions. In this study, the following sensor
array was �rstly considered to be installed in the TBM to
monitor the MS events. �en, the neighbour sensor array
was adopted when the working conditions are available in
the adjacent tunnel.

For the installations in practice, the accelerometers shall
be installed away from faults, and the distance between two
sensors at the same elevation shall not be too large. �e end
surface of the accelerometer shall be as parallel as possible to
the propagation direction of elastic waves generated by
microcracking, making sure that the accelerometer could
receive the e¢ective microcracking signals. Meanwhile, in
order to collect e¢ective signals, the bolt resin had to be
applied as a binder for the anchor bolt at the end surface of the
accelerometer, so that the accelerometer clung to the borehole
bottom. In addition, the borehole mouth was sealed by ploy
foam to preliminarily �lter out the external machinery noises.

4.3. Waveform Recognition and Noise Filtering. During the
monitoring of MS events, a large number of signals origi-
nated from various sources were detected. It is really a tough
task to distinguish the MS signals from the complex signals.
Di¢erent types of signals such as electric current, knocking,
rock drilling machine, TBM, ventilating fan, locomotive
horn, blasting, MS event, and rockburst were recorded by
MS monitoring system listed in Table 2 [35]. Based on wave

features in the time domain and frequency domain, the
waveform recognition was implemented, and the various
undesired noise signals were �ltered to obtain the signals of
MS events and rockbursts. After that, source location and
parameter calculation were carried out automatically by the
data processing software. Source parameters, including
source location, seismic moment, energy index, and spectral
parameters, were available for the personnel to analyze the
MS evolutions during the TBM tunneling through the top
pilot tunnel in the headrace tunnel #1.

5. MS Monitoring Results and Discussions

5.1. Spatial Distribution of MS Events. �e MS monitoring
system was installed and tested for the monitoring of the
TBM excavation before May 20, 2010.�e mileage of the top
pilot tunnel ranged from chainage 11 + 976m to chainage 12
+ 125m in the headrace tunnel #1. Figure 12 depicts the MS
events recorded when the TBM tunneled through the top
pilot tunnel from southeast to northwest. MS events were
mainly distributed at the two ends of the top pilot tunnel and
few occurred in the top pilot tunnel section. Two concen-
trated zones are marked in Figure 12. One is located at
chainage 12 + 125m where the space between the southern
end of top pilot tunnel and the excavation face of the
remaining tunnel formed into a rock pillar. Energy release
induced by the unloading excavation of the TBM took place
in the rock pillar leading to a series of MS events. Several
events with high energy were dispersedly distributed when

Working face

TBM tunneling 

Top pilot tunnel

Headrace tunnel #1 U
N E

Headrace tunnel #2 

25
25

25
25

25
Unit: m

Sensor

(a)

Working face

MS event
Headrace tunnel #1

Headrace tunnel #2 

Sensor

Rock mass

(b)

Figure 11: (a) �e layout scheme and (b) source location mode of the neighbour sensor array.
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the TBM �rstly tunneled across the southern end of the top
pilot tunnel section. Locating at chainage 11 + 975m, the
other zone is in northwest of the top pilot tunnel which was
featured by the occurrence of more MS events with some of
them having large energy.

5.2. Energy Changes during the TBM Tunneling. Figure 13
shows the density of the MS events during the TBM passing
through the top pilot tunnel section. Generally, with the
increase of the MS event density, the MS energy goes up,
which indicates that the energy release of the surrounding

N Moment magnitude
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Headrace tunnel #2 Tunneling
direction

Headrace tunnel #3

Headrace tunnel #4

0

0–6

Event count: 298

Figure 12: MS events recorded during TBM tunneling from 6 May to 17 June.

Table 2: Acoustic waveforms encountered at the Jinping deep-buried tunnels [35].

Sound source Waveform

Electric current

Knocking

Rock drilling machine

TBM

Ventilating fan

Locomotive horn

Blasting

MS event

Rockburst
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Figure 13: �e accumulative density nephogram of MS events during the TBM excavation. (a) 21 May, 2010. (b) 24 May, 2010. (c) 27 May,
2010. (d) 30 May, 2010. (e) 5 June, 2010. (f ) 17 June, 2010.
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rock masses induced by excavating rises [50]. On 21 May,
2010, the TBM advanced to the southern end of the top pilot
tunnel, MS events triggered by tunneling were mainly dis-
tributed at chainage 12 + 125m of the headrace tunnel #1
and extended to the headrace tunnel #2 (Figure 13(a)). With
further advance of TBM, the excavation face moved forward
and more MS events occurred near the southern end.
Correspondingly, MS energy accumulated continuously,
and a relatively high-energy release zone was formed
(Figure 13(b)). Up to 27 May, MS events accumulated near
the northern end of the top pilot tunnel, and energy
transference of the surrounding rock masses from chainage
12 + 125m to chainage 11 + 980m of headrace tunnel #1 was
trigged by the advancement of TBM shown in Figure 13(c).
However, no obvious increase in the MS events’ density was
observed near the southern end of the top pilot tunnel af-
terwards, reflecting that the energy here had been fully
released and the high-energy release zone had shifted to the
northern end of the top pilot tunnel at chainage 11 + 980m
(Figure 13(d)). As shown in Figures 13(e)–13(f), MS events
concentrated at the northern end of the top pilot tunnel
rapidly. Energy accumulation and energy release occurred in
the tunnel rock masses at chainage 11 + 975m, and the high
energy release zone tended to transfer along the direction of
the TBM advancement. Due to rapid TBM advance, high-
energy release zones formed at the northern end and in front
of the top pilot tunnel. Potential rockburst zones formed in
the range within 30m in front of the excavation face according
to the occurrencemechanism of rockbursts in headrace tunnel
#1 [46]. Finally, a moderate rockburst occurred near chainage
11+ 935m that is in front of the top pilot tunnel of the
headrace tunnel #1, and the on-site photos are shown in
Figure 14. From the prospective of energy changes, the sur-
rounding rock masses of in deep tunnels go through a process
of energy accumulation, energy release, and energy trans-
ference during the TBM tunneling. In the meantime, the
evolution of a rockburst is a process of energy accumulation,
energy release, and the occurrence of the rockburst.

5.3. Assessment of the Top Pilot Tunnel to Control the
Rockburst. During the TBM tunneling through the top pilot
tunnel, MS events were mainly distributed at the two ends of
the top pilot tunnel. Energy accumulation and energy release
of the tunnel rock masses induced by the TBM tunneling
took place at chainage 11 + 975m and chainage 12 + 125m of
the headrace tunnel #1. Moreover, with the advancement of
the TBM, high-energy release zone transferred to the area
northwest of the top pilot tunnel along the headrace tunnel
axis. However, only a fewMS events occurred in the top pilot
tunnel section of the headrace tunnel #1 reflecting that the
high energy in this section had been released through ex-
cavating the top pilot tunnel. ,e potential rockburst zone
had transferred to the section in front of the TBM working
face which is out of the top pilot tunnel section. Conse-
quently, no rockbursts caused by the TBM advancing
through the top pilot tunnel were encountered.,e top pilot
tunnel method works effectively in the reduction of rock-
burst risks. ,is can be verified from the energy release rates

of top pilot tunnel and remaining tunnel listed in Table 3
computed by Fang et al. [51]. ,e energy release rate of the
top pilot tunnel excavation is 0.1MJ/m3 while the energy
release rate of the remaining tunnel excavation significantly
decreases to the value of 0.042MJ/m3 with a reduction of
58%. If the headrace tunnel was excavated directly by the
TBM in full-face tunneling method, the energy release rate
reaches 0.096MJ/m3. Comparatively, the top pilot tunnel
preconditioning method helps the energy release rate of
remaining tunnel excavation by the TBM fall off with
a percentage of 56%. Above all, the risks of rockbursts in the
headrace tunnel #1 have been well controlled by excavating
the top pilot tunnel. It is worth noting that the top pilot
tunnel method cannot avoid the occurrence of rockbursts
and just helps reduce and transfer the risk of the rockburst as
revealed by the transference of the high-energy zone in the
headrace tunnel #1. In other words, though the top pilot
tunnel was excavated in advance, deep tunnels with high
risks of rockbursts may encounter rockburst. Hence, nec-
essary MS monitoring, careful excavation, and immediate

(a)

(b)

Figure 14: On-site photos showing moderate rockburst damage
(taken on 6 July, 2010).

Table 3: Energy release rates of different excavation steps of the
headrace tunnel [51].

Excavation scheme Energy release rate (MJ/m3)
Top pilot tunnel excavation 0.100
Remaining tunnel excavation 0.042
Full-face excavation by the TBM 0.096
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support are recommended for the similar deep tunnel
engineering.

6. Conclusions

In this study, a movable integrated system was established to
monitor MS events and rockbursts in real-time when the
TBM excavated the headrace tunnel #1 at the Jinping II
hydropower station. Two schemes of sensor arrays, called
the following sensor array and the neighbour sensor array,
were proposed to adjust the sensor locations with the TBM
advancing. ,e spatial patterns of the MS events and
energy changes in the surrounding rock masses during the
TBM tunneling through the top pilot tunnel section of the
headrace tunnel #1 were revealed. In the meantime,
the evolution process of a rockburst occurred in front of the
TBM excavation face was discussed, and the performance of
the top pilot tunnel method on the reduction the rockburst
risks in the headrace tunnel #1 was assessed. It is found that
the following sensor array leads to a tangent orientation
mode for source location while the neighbour sensor array
produces an intersecting orientation mode for source po-
sitioning with the latter one more accurate and recom-
mended for field application if possible. When the TBM
tunneled through the top pilot tunnel, MS events were
mainly distributed at the two ends of the top pilot tunnel and
few appeared inside the top pilot tunnel section. Energy
accumulation and energy release firstly occurred in the
surrounding rock masses at the southern end of the top pilot
tunnel. ,en, energy transference of the rock masses took
place from the southern end to northwest of the top pilot
tunnel giving rise to the occurrence of a moderate rockburst
about 30m in front of the tunnel. In other words, the top
pilot tunnel method really works in reducing the risks of
rockbursts in the TBM tunneling of the deep tunnels con-
sidering that no rockbursts happened when the TBM ex-
cavated through the top pilot tunnel section.
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